Location accuracy problem is addressed in Location Based Tracking using mobiles. Location accuracy is a fundamental task because user needs accurate Location to track a child, a friend or culprit etc.The Mathematical Analysis is done in the paper on Location Tracking by mobile phone. A Person is tracked through Latitude Software of a Mobile. The distance of s person (Predicted distance) from different locations is determined through same software on a Mobile. Actual distances are also noted for same locations. By applying various mathematical Algorithms, the study calculates the error and accuracy level of the position of a person through Mobile. The study compares the results of different algorithms and calculates the correlation between distances that leads to conclusions and key issues for further work.
INTRODUCTION
To determine the position of Mobile user accurately is very necessary. If a person wants to know the Location of a child, it is useful when it is accurate. Location Based Applications are becoming popular day by day and provide the user with lot of information based on their location and position [7] . Most popular methods to locate people are based on measurements of Angle of arrival, Time difference of Arrival [9] . The other methods are Trilateration and Multilateration [10] .In this Paper, Latitude Software [12] on Mobile is adopted for Track a Location of a Person. The Software uses Global Positioning System [15] as a tool to track a person. The distances of a located person from 17 different Locations are taken into consideration through Idea Alcatel one Touch 918N Mobile. In Latitude Software, the Haversine formula [8] is used to calculate the distance between two Locations".
Haversine Formula for calculating distance [16]
The distances determined through this software is not always correct. The study determines the actual distance of different Locations. There are two cases considered regarding actual distance. Case 1: If there is error only in predicted distance (through Latitude).Case 2: There is error in both predicted distance and actual distance. Because while calculating the actual distance, there are different paths to reach a Location as shown in Figure 1 .
Fig 1: Showing two paths from Location A to

Location B
Starting from Location A to reach Locatin B,there are two paths A->B and A->I->B.The distance calculated by two paths are different. Therefore, presence of error in actual distance is also considered in the paper. Error percentage of location can be determined by different Mathematical algorithms. The Results are then compared and summarized.
RELATED WORK
Jose Mario Cabero et al proposed two efficient and numerically stable tracking algorithms to infer individual's trajectories [1] . The algorithm is designed for those networks where distances between the neighbors are available. These algorithms are basically successful for Adhoc networks for real time tracking. This algorithm does not need the communication between the nodes. It saves energy and network bandwidth. The accuracy of these algorithms increases when increases number of nodes; it decreases if number of nodes decreases.
Mehak Khurana et al proposed a distance based Centroid Localization Algorithm, through appropriate enhance complexity of original Centroid Algorithm [2] .This algorithm provides good Localization performance but it can not provide accurate Localisation.The algorithm is complex for implementation.
R. Craig Coulter et al proposed a Pure Pursuit Algorithm that calculates the curvature that will move vehicle from its current position to some goal position [3] .This algorithm uses the method of inverse square. It is implemented using discrete points. It
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contains idea that the tracker sends its driving requests to various nodes but the method is not accurate.
C.Vinothkumar et al proposed 3D Location tracking algorithm that can be used to gradually locate towards the exact Location of target object and enhancing management [4] .It is used for Wireless Sensor Technology for accurate Location tracking information of objects. This method was implemented for real time container tracking system in shipment area.
Silky Feldomann et al proposed Bluetooth based positioning system based on Radio Signal Strength and associated distance between sender and receiver [5] .The system is based on Triangulation method. The position estimation is calculated using LSE (Least square estimation) followed by RSSI measurement to distance for Sensor Networks.
Farinaz Koushanfar et al developed an atomic trilateration procedure for calculating the position of node in presence of measurement errors [6] .It includes the Location discovery procedure using relative position of nodes. 
MATHEMATICAL ALGORITHMS
The Study locates the person through Latitude Software on Idea Alcatel one touch 918N Mobile. The distances of located person to different locations are determined. Various Mathematical Algorithms applied on data collected using the Software.
Root Mean Square Algorithm
The Algorithm is used to calculate the mean error of position of Located Person.
A Person tracked is denoted by H The distance of H from other 17 Locations (A to Q) are determined through Latitude Software denoted by Y. The Calculated actual distance is denoted by X. The data Collected is shown in Table no. 1.
Table 1. Data of 17 Locations collected through Idea Alcatel one Touch 918N Mobile phone
The mean error of Position of Person is calculated using Formula
The Calculated Mean error =13.4
Fig 2: Graph showing the relation between Actual and Predicted Distance determined through Idea Alcatel one touch 918 Mobile phone.
The above Graph does not contain Straight line. It shows there is an error in predicted distance calculated through latitude on mobile phone.
Error percentage=3.9
Least Square Method to Fit Straight Line Algorithms (Error only in predicted distance)
An algorithm is used to derive the new straight line through which new values can be determined to estimate the error. An algorithm is applied on data collected for 9 Locations using Idea Alcatel one Touch 918N Mobile phone. The data consist of distance of H from 9 Locations (A to I) shown in The new values of Y for x values are shown in Table 3 . Table 3 . New values of Y using equation Y=3.4+1.03X
The Graph for the new values of Y are shown in Figure 4 .Any number of X values can be plot to determine the values of Y for error estimation.
Fig 4: Graph showing the relation between Actual and Predicted distance determined through new values from equation Y=3.4+1.03X
The above Graph shows that the error percentage using new points is reduced.
Least Square method to fit Straight Line Algorithm (Error both in predicted and actual distance)
An Algorithm derives new Straight line, considering error in both predicted and actual distance. The Straight line is derived using Formula's:-
The derived Equation is
Based on above equation, a straight line graph is shown in figure  5 .Through this figure, any number of Y values can be determined for X values The new values of Y using X values are shown on Table no. 4 Table 4 . New values of Y using equation Y=3.6+1.03X
The Graph for the new values of Y are shown in Figure 6 .Any number of X values can be plot to determine the values of Y for error estimation The above Graph shows that the error percentage using new points is reduced.
Correlation and Regression Algorithms
This Algorithm indicates whether Statistical relationship exists between the variables X and Y.
The Formulas used are:-
Regression of Y on X
Regression of X on Y
If value is close to 1, there is high degree of positive correlation.
SIMULATION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
We simulate four Algorithms mentioned in above section and compare the error estimation of three algorithms for Location Tracking.Set the data of 17 Locations. Simulation steps are as follows:- 5. The graph shown in figure 7 show the error estimation using three values of Y using three different algorithms defined above. The above Graph shows that the error estimation of three values of Y using three different Algorithms.
CONCLUSION
The Various Mathematical Methods used in the above Text show that the mean error calculated from the data collected through Latitude Software is 12.6.This comparison of different algorithms using actual and expected distance is shown on graph. The results shows that Coefficient of Correlation between values of X and Y is positive. Therefore Latitude Software for finding the position of Person is Satisfactory.The aim in our next study shall be to develop an algorithm to improve Location accuracy with decreased mean error.
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